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INTRODUCTION 

Peach ice c,ream, ,made by the addition of well-ripened, crushed 
fruit to the mix, is one of the most popular of the frUit creams. Its 
manufacture is yery largely confined· to the months in which fresh 
peaches are available, and very little ice cx:eam contairiing act.ual 
fl'uit is .to be found on the market at other seasons. In the ca.se of 
strawberries and a .number- of other fruits, Jargequantities are pr,e
serve.d ~y ba~reling and freezing (so-called cold pack~g) or 'by 
cannU:fg, 'and Ice cream and other fro;1';en products contammg these 
fruits are ,obtainable almost everywhere ,throughout the y,em;. Such 
methodsQf ,preservation for use in ice creams and like product-s have 
been applied to peaches only in a rather small way, and cream made 
with preserved peaches is consequently unknown to a large part of 
the consuming public. It is well received where it ha&been intro
duced, and.:it ).s probable that it would prove as pqpular as creams 
made witho.tlter fruits, such as strawbel'ry and prneapple, if satis
la,~tory supplies of preserved fruit were available to manufacturer.s 
and for hom.e lce-cream making. 

TIllS bulletin reports the rr:s.ults of a study of several methods of 
pneparin~ and preserving the fruit ina form suitable 10r use in 
making .ICe cream and of the comparative. appearance., flavor, and 
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palatability of the creams made with these products. It represents 
one phase of work undertaken in an -attempt to develop and expand 
methods of utilizing the importanteastem types of peaches. .N0 

investigation of the comparative value for this purpose of the lead
ing commercial varieties of peaches grown in the eastern peach
producing districts has heretofore been published. 

Turnbow and Oruess ~ have reported the results of some experi
ments upon the use of peaches and other fruits in ice cream. The 
varieties of peaches employed were those most widoly grown in Cali
fornia and included a number of clingstones that are grown pri
marily for canning and a few, freestones that are grown both for 
drying andior shipping. The canning varieties .0£ clingstones were 
deficient in flavor and too firm in texture. Fneestones of the drying 
'and shipping types, such as Muir, Lovell, Crawford ~probably Late 
Crawford), and Elberta, were superior to the clingstones in texture 
and flnvor but were somewhat lacking in the latter :respect, as it was 
necessary to use approximately 20 per cent by weight of prepared 
fruit in order to obtain a cream readily recognizable as peach. Much 
b3tter results were obtained with soft-fleshed, highly flavored varie
ties such as (J;;ll'lnan and Strawberry. A moderately satisfactory 
cream, somew}lht lackin~ in flavor, was obtained by the use of canned 
peaches of the solid-pacK pie grade when eml?loyed in qualltities of 
20 per cent or more, but the addition of a small quantity of peach 
flavor was regarded as desirable. 

THE FLAVOR t()F THE PEACH 

The success of any given method of PJ~eservation of a fruit. and 
particularly of a fruit such as the peach, for use in making ice cream 
will be determined largely by the extent to which it is possible to 
preserve the characteristic fhtvor of the material. Most of the varie-" 
ties of peaches now widely grown in the eastern producing territory 
have rather marked characteristic flavor, and it i~ desirable to :have 
this individual flavor retained through the treatment given in preser
vation so as to be recognizable in the final product. 

The characteristic fIayor of the peach is due to the effect of a rather 
complex mixture of substances upon the organs of taste, Perception 
of the sugars, acid, tannins, and astringent substances peonits the 
formation of a judgment as to the ratio which these constituents bear 
to one another and consequently of the palatability of the iruit, but 
does not enable one to distinguish be'Gween Ir!1rieties of the same 
species or even between those of different species. Ability to distin
guish between two varieties of peaches by difference in fIlI..vor is due 
to perception by the Qrgans of taste .and smell of the volatile con
stituents of the fruit, which probably differ both .in nature and 
amount in different varieties. 

TI~e only detajjed chemical study of the volatile constituents of the 
peach is that of Power and Ohesnut.~ Th;~seinvestigators fOillHl 
that the odorous constituents were Very small in amount, consisting 
chiefly of linalyl esters of formic, acetIc, valeric, and caprylic acids, 

'TURNROW, G. D .• ued CRUESfI, 'Yo V. INVESTIGATIONS ON THE USE OF FRUlTS IN IClil 
CRDAll AND ICES. <;ullC. AgI·. J!,'xpt. Stu. Bul. tl34, 38 Pp., !lIU!;.. 1927. 

• POWIlR, F. B., nnd CHESNUT, Y. K. TIlE ODOIIOUS CnNl>TITUENTS OF PEACHES. Jour. 
Amer, Chem. Soc. 43: 1725-1739, 1921. 
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with a (!pnsideraule amo-untpl acetaldehyde r;and traces of another 
Unidentified iUdehY;de. Tlw. e~ntialoilobtainedby.ether:,extraction 
'of ;th~ cO,Jlc~~tr~ted.ilispill~~i'i~onSiSting largelY',,?rwh61ly or acetic, 
.fol'DUc, valenc, .anlil !!apry'lic esters of linalool, wIth ~tra.ces of·acetal
'dcID,yd.e .andc.adinene; had ,:8. v~Ij intense p.eachlike.:fragrance. It 
'was ;e~ce~i:v:el:y unstable and qUIckly decomposed with entire loss 
of. fragrance upon e~osure tq 'the air. The distillate from ,the fruit 
contained no benzaldehyde and gave negative result$ to test$ for;, 

..hy(h:p~yanic.adid.. The fruit eJhploy.ed 'by Power .and Ohesnut was 
'of th~Belle...(B.elle 'of Georgia) variety,' which in point of flavor 
~0l!lpal'es .1a.YO~atiJy. with other ~eadingi;commer~ial s?rts,althoW....b:. 
It IS deficIent 1Il thisrespEitt when comparedwlthhigb:ly :fla~!Jred 
y..adeties such as the members ,of the 'Crawford .group.s / 

.MA'rERIAL AND METH0DS 

'The fruit employed. in the experiments herein reported wasob
tainedfrom orchards .inthe immediate vicinity of Fort Valley: 
Ga., in:the center of the Georgia peach-growing district. As 'the 
development of' :fiavorgoeson progressively through the ripening 
period, it was con:$dered.ess~ntial .that the work' be carried on ina 
location where supplies of fruit of any desired degree of maturity 
could be readily obtained. 'One or .more of ;the writerswereconse
quently stationed at Fort Valley throughontthe peach-shipping 
season in each of the three years of the work ,1925-1927.). Fxuit 
was obtained -by selecting healthy, .normally .loaded tr.ees. ··of the 
desired varieties in. a number -of . orchards in advance of .the.picking 
season and Ilurchasing the entire crop ()f ~thetrees from the owners. 
The fruit. or. these trees was left undisturbed until picked.by the 
writers, who were thus 'enabled to procure uniform .lots ·of fruit of 
.any .desireddegree ·ofmaturity directly from the trees. The :facili
ti.esand equipm.ent o~ the:'W. 'L. Houser cannery were placed !It the 
disposal of the llvestigators and were very largel.yemployed .In the 
preparation of the .material." 

A rather detailed study was made of the mpre important commer
cial varieties of peaches grown in the district. These included El
berta, Belle,Oarman,Hiley d. H. Hale,and Yellow Hiley (a yellow
;fleshed freestone seedling ofBeHe originating in the district). Some 
work Wa'S also done uppn the .minor comml:lrcial varieties Uneeda, 
:Arp(locallyknown as Queen of .D.ixie .tbrPJlgh confusion of the two 
ya.xjeties}, and Early Rose . (aW'hite..,fleshe.if clingstone variety origi
nating in Fort V alley and designated as Early Rose lIT by lIed
r~ckli).. In the case of Elberta, Jots of material were -made horn 
'fruit picked at various stages Of maturity from S1lippiIig ripen.essto 
very soft ripe. The other varieties were employed for the most part 
when the frui,t had xeached thesoft-clpe condition, but a number of 
lots of material were made from .fruit which was .firm enough to be 
lye peeled. 

·'H!lDRlCK. U. P. !rllEl'EACHES OJ-NEW :rORK. 541 pp., Ulus. Albany. 1917. (N. Y. 
State Agr. Expt. Sta.Rpt. 1916. pt. 2.) . ~ 

"'It ll< a pleasure.to acknowledge -tbe writers' obIlgatlonto Mr. :S::ouser 'for many courte-
Illes and for materlal.asslstnnce In fnci11taUngtbe work. . 

• lIEDitICK, U. P. 'PP .. clt., p. 3.52. 
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The various lots of fruit were )ickedeadY in t1i~ niorDmg'in all 
cases, transferred immediately to. the'wDtkr()om;. ana prepared dUring 
the ~ame day. The I?reparat~ry treatm~ilt 'Varied: with the de~ree 
Df rIpeness Df the frUIt and wIth th~ methDd to. be em,pIDyed EUbse
quently in crushing Dr p~lping the fruit. All IDtstha:t were suffi
ciently fum were lye peeled by di'ppiIlg the'fruit, aft-er "it had .been 
halved a~a pitted, iIltD bDiling ~ye solupioD,,~nd were;then thDrDu~hly 
washed m cDld w.ater. SDf~rIpe frmt whICh was ·to 'be ,pulped by 
means Df a fDDd chDpper wa:;; peeled by hand, usually after being 
dipped in boiling -water. Thiit which was to. be pUlped rm atDmatD
pulping machine was thorDughly washed and. halved alta: pitteabut 
was nDt peeled. In SDme of the earlier WDrk the sDft-Hpe fruit, after 
washing, was run into. the pulping machiue without pitting. 

Two. methDds Df crushing Dr pulping the fruit were emplDyed. In 
Dne, a pDwer-driven fDDd chDpper fitted with a ,plate that grDUIld the 
material into. a rather CDarse pulp was used. In the Dther:, a power
driven tomatD-pulping machine fitted with a. " medimn" screen (of 
the, type used in finishing tDmatD catsup) was emplDyed. The phlp 
so made was much mDre finely divided than that made with the fQDd 
chDpper, and Dnly sDft-ripe fruit cDuld be satisfactDrily handled in 
this wav. By reaSDn Df the finer divisiDn Df the .material and the 
inCDrPDratiDn Df air during the pulping, the prDduct wade with the 
pulping machine underw!.' ,it rather rapid oxidatiDn. The degree Df 
the resultant browning varied with the variety of peach employed 
and with the prDmptness with which ,the material was. handle.d, hl;tt 
was cDnsidorably greater than in check pDrtions or the same fruit 
put through the food chopper. 

After being crushed or pulped, the material was divided into ,three 
portions. To Dne Df these was added 10 percent of sugar .by weight, 
to the secDnd 40 per cent, and to the third none. Each of the three 
lots was again divided into. two. parts, Dne,of which was preserved by 
canning, the Dther by freezing. 

HANDLING OF O~NED FJlUIT 

In the preparatiDn of the canned ,material the crushed fruit was 
f!.lled into No.. 27'2 cans, which were exhausted for 5 .minutes in boiling 
water, sealed,. and prDcessed in an agitating cDoker. Some of the 
cans were prDcessed for 30 minutes and then cODled'in water, while 
others were processed 20 minutes and cDqlecl in air. In either case 
the can~ were.all<:nved to. cODI to room temperature beforebein~ 
packed mtD shIppmg cases. At the end of the season .the canned 
material was shipped to. Washington, D. C., and placed in storage in 
a laboratDry room until used in the making of ice cream. 

HANDLING OF FROZEN FRUIT 

After some preliminary experiments with other methDds, the rou
tine methDd adDpted fDr handling the frDzen fruit cD,nsisted in fill
ing the crushed material into No. 10 sanitary open-top cans which 
were immediately sealed, packed, and transferred by 'autDmobile to 
the nearest available cDld-storage house (at Macon, Ga.). The mate- ' 
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riat usually reached the cold ~storage room within two hours after its 
preparation. It remained.:in the freezing room, which was kept at 
15° F., until the :following December or January, when it was re
~moved, shipped by ordinary express to Washington, D. C., and 
stored at 25° until used. All material so ha.Il(liecl was in good condi
tion when finally opened, r to 9 months after packing, and several 
lots that were purposely held for an additional 12 months were per
fectly'preserved.

In the earlier years .of the work, cold-storage facilities were not 
available at Macon, and it was necessary to ship the material to 
Atlanta, which involved a delay of 18 to 24 hours before the cans 
entered the freezing room. This material was precooled by placing 
the cans, immediately after they had been sealed, in a tank of ice 
water and allowing them to remain there for 1 to 2 hoUl's. In some 
cases 0.1 per cent of benzoate of soda was added to the material. 
The containers employed included I-gallon and 5-gallon slip-top cans 
as well as No. 10 sanitary cans, and a number of containers of each 
type were placed in storage at 32° F., while the remainder were kept 
at 15°. They were examined at the end of six months. In the lot 
held at 32°, the cans to which benzoate of soda or 40 per cent of 
sugar had been added were nearly all in good condition, while the 
others, regardless of size or type of container, had lmdergone fer
mentation. The material stored at 15° was in excellent condition 
when taken from storage, but the shipmept to Washington by express 
resulted in the receipt of most of the slip-top cans with the lids 
displaced and the contents showing incipient fermentation. As it 
was essential to the purpose of the work that the containers used be 
such that they could be shipped without danger of loss, the use of 
slip-top cans was discontinued in favor of hermetically sealed No. 10 
sanitary cans. It was clear from this experiment that storll.geat 32° 
does not satisfactorily preserve the material .and that it must be 
actually frozen in order to produce satisfactory results. 

PREPARATION OF ICE CREAM 

Experimental lots of ice cream were made by the writers in the 
laboratory at. Washinbrton in eauh of the three years of the work, 
usually at some time in the spring or early summer, in which both 
the frozen and the canned material prepared during the previous 
season were used. The routine method employed in making the 
cream WllS in part determined by the necessity for making a consider
able nmnber of small lots at the same tinle, and was based upon a 
recipe in a standard textbook on cookery. It consisted in mixing 
15 peJ: cent by weight of crushed fruit with" single-thickness" whip
ping cream (contaming 30 per cent butterfat) anel adding 20 per cent 
by weight of sugar. The mixture was then frnzen in ice cream 
freezers of the ordinary home type and stored in a room held at 25° 
F, for 24 hours prior to use. In a .number of instances lots of ice 
cream ·were made with and without the adclition of the IlmOlmt of 
vanilla fIu.vol' usually aelded to so-called "plain cream:" in ore leI' 
to determine whether the flavor of the fruit was affected by the 
presence of vanilla. In all cases a check sample of cream containing 
no fruit was illade, to serve as a gtude in determining the degree 
of flavor imparted by the fruit. In the summer of 1926 cream made 
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with canned and frozen fruit prepared during ,the previous season 
was compared with cream made 'with fresh fruit of the same varieties. 
At various times during the test, 'creams containing 10, 20, 01'30 
per cent of ·the preserved fruit were prepared for comparison with 
the standard 15 per cent mix. it commercial iest of the material 
'was also made in one year by supplying an ice cream manufacturer 
with both frozen and canned material which he employed in making 
up lots of cream, employing the usual commercial ,equipment and 
methods of handling. Comparison of these creams with those made 
in the laboratory by the method previously described showed entire 
agreement in so far as the quality of the various samples of crushed 
fruit was concerned. . 

The Elberta material employed in the tests consisted of fruit 
picked at three stages-shipping stage, firm ripe, and soft ripe
the first two grolmd in the food chopper and preserved by freezing 
and by canning, and the fruit in soft-ripe stage pulped by the 
tomato pulper and. preservecl by freezing and by canning. The ma
terial ,,:;If each of the other varieties consisted of four lots made from 
soft-rhpe fruit and included material grOlmd in the food chopper 
and in the pulping machine, preserved by canning and by freezing. 
At various times, lots of cream were made with firm~ripe lye-peeled 
material of most of the varieties, but attention was centered in the 
comparative tests upon the quality of the cream made with soft-ripe 
fruit. 

The tests ·of the various lots of cream made at one time involved 
several comparisons. These included a comparison of the products 
made from a number of varieties ·at a like stage of maturity, of the 
effe'cts of the several methods of preparation and preservation, in
cluding the effects of varying quantities of sugar upon the product 
of the individual variety; of the relation of the stage of maturity of 
the fruit used to the quality of the product, and lastly, of the effects 
of vl1rylng proportions of fruit in the mix upon flavor and pal.. 
atability of the resulting creams. 

In order to obtain a considerable number of independent judg
ments upon each of these points, the creams made were sampled 
each year by practically the entire staff of the Office of Horticulture 
and by a number of other persons having an interest in the results 
of the work. The various lots of cream were designated by numbers, 
and each person sampling them was so questioned as to brmg out his 
judgment upon each of the points of comparison. As was antici
pated, a rather wide diversity of individual preference was ex
pressed, and complete agreement as to relative ranking of the sev
eral varieties was not obtained. In all the conclusions herein stated, 
however, there was rather general agreement unless a statement to 
the contrary is made. 

RESULTS OJ!' THE TESTS 

PRESERVATION 01<' .~LAVOR 

Chm'acteristic peach flavor was plainly evident .in all creams to 
which fruit had been added in amotmts of 10 per cent or more by 
weight, regardless of the method of preparlltion and preservation 
whi.ch had been employed. A decided majority of those testing the 
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creams considered the lots having 1.0 per cent of fruit as being. satis
factory peach creams. .A. minority preferred the samples which 
.had 15 Cit 20 per cent of fruit, while a few individuals characterized 
these as having a~oo pronounced peachfl.avor.an the ;single test in 
which creams made with preserved material from the 1925 crop were 
compared with creams made with fresh fruit of the 1926 crop, pref
erence for those Illade from the 1925 frozen material was practically 
unanimous. It must be said that the fruit of the 1925 crop, as a re
sult of more favorable seasonal conclitions, was somewhat superior in 
flavor and dessert quality to that of the 1926 crop, but the result 
shows very conclusively that the flavor of the preselTedfruit is 
satisfactorily retained by the methods here described. 

Power and Ohesnut G found no benzaldehyde in the distillate 
from peaches of the Belle variety and concluded that amygdalin 
was restricted in its distribution to the kernels. In the present work 
a clistmct flavor of benzaldehycle was always present in :the 
fresh fruit of the local variety Yellow Hiley, and this persisted in 
the frozen or canned pulp made from that variety. Such flavor 
was occasionally present in pulp maelefrom Elberta and was faintly 
perceptible in a few instances in that made from other varieties. It 
was never present in pulp made from Belle. It thus appears to be 
of regular occurrence in one variety and to be present occasionally 
in others. Its presence can not be definitely associated with split 
pits (to which it is sometimes attributed), with degree of ripeness, 
method of preparation or preservation of material, or with any 
particular seasonal con clition. 

RELATION o.F STAGE OF MATURITY TO. QUALITY 

It was lmanimo.usly agreed that material made fro.m peaches of 
all varieties picked at commercial picking stage was very decidedly 
inferior, being almost devoid of characteristic peach flavor. Flavor 
developed rapidly from the stage at which fruit is usually picked 
£01' shipment to distant markets onward to the time at which the 
fl"llit had become very soft, five to eight days past shipping stage. 
Pulp made from snch fully soft-ripe fruit was always judged to be 
of the best flavor and the hi~hest quality, but that made from fruit 
which was picked when still firm enough to be peeled with boiling lye 
was very nearly equal to the soft-ripe material in flavor. Develop
ment offuU :fIavor is conditioned upon the fruit remaining on the 
tree; peaches picked prior to attainment of the fully ripe condition 
and allowed t(, soften in baskets at room temperatm."e never developed 
the 'fineness and fullness of flavor characteristic of tree-ripened fruit. 

CANNING V);:RSUS FREEZING AS METHODS OF .PRESERVATION 

The majority of the persons called upon to test the cream ex
pressed ~ prefere~ce for that made with fnut preserved by free~
mg, stating that It had somewhat more of the natural fresh-peach 
flavor. A minority expressed Ii preference for the canned material. 
It was generally agreed that the cMerences between the two were 
not very marked, howeyer, and that the canned product from thor

• Power, F. B., und Chesnut, V. K. Op. cit. 

http:peachfl.avor.an
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oughly I'ipened fruit made an·ice cream having pronounced .ripe
peach fla:vor. , 

CRUSHING VERSUS PULPING ,AS METHO,DS OF ,PREPARATION 

Oreams mude with fruit which had been rather coarsely ground 
in a food chOl)per we,re generally considered to have a slightly more 
pleasing flavor than those m~ile from the same batQh of fruit by the 
use of the pulping machine, but in a few instances the ,reverse was 
the caSe. A number of persons stated ,that their preference for the 
coarsely grOlIDc1 material was due to the fact Chat the particles of 
fruit were uJ?parent to the eye and tongue, whereas the more :finely 
divided partIcles made by the pulping machine were scarcely visible 
in the ·cream. The clifierences in flavor due to diffel'ences in stage of 
matlU'ity of the fruit Were very much more pronolIDced than those 
due to differences in, the methods of crushing the fruit. Itw!ls ap
parent, hO'weyer, that ruther coarse crushing of the fruit, resulting 
in the presence of I'enclily detecteclfragments of flesh throu,Q,'ho~t 
the cream, gives a product which will be preferrelll)y many IJersOns, 
largely upon psychologicalgrouncls. 

EFFECT OF SUGAR ADDED AT TIME OF PREPARATION 

In order to gain some evidence upon the question of whether the 
addition of sugar at the time the crushed fruit is prepared aids in 
preserving the flavor, a number of persons were asked to taste pulp 
preserved in the same manner with and without thS', addition of 
sugar. The samples to which 40 per cent of sugar had been adcled 
were considered by all as having the highest and fullest natural-peach 
flavor, and those having 20 and 10 per cent as ranking next in order, 
1t"herens the pulp having no added sugar was ranked as very mn~h 
inferior in flavor. This appears to support the general helief that the 
addition of sugar in the process of preparation assists in preserving 
flavOl·. That this idea is erroneous was shown by the fact thnt when 
the sample preservecl without sugar had 10, 20, or 40 per cent of 
sugar added to itl it became imlJoc;;sible to clistinguish the product 
from the lots whiCh had received like proportions of sugar when 
nrst prepared. Oreams made from pulp containing 40 percent of 
sugar were absolutely indistinguishable from those made with lill

sweetened pulp when the latter had an equal quantity of sugar added 
before being made into ice Cream. It is therefore unnecessary to aeld 
sugar at the time of IJreServing the fruit, particularly if tht ma.terial 
is to be canned. If the material is to be preservecl by freezing, the 
addition of 40 per cent of sugar is advisable, as ,the presence of the 
sugar is a material aid in preventing fermentation while the fruit is 
bemg brought down to freezing temperature. If barrels or kl"gs were 
employed as containers, the omission of sugar would probably be 
disastrous, s.ince these containers require many hours to become cooled 
to freezing temperature at the center. 

PRQPORTION OF FRUIT TO BE USED IN CREAM 

Pl'eliminary tests clearly established the fact that any quantity of 
fruit less than 10 pel' cent by 'Weight was too small to yield a satis
factory cream. That containing 10 per cent was considered satis
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factory by most p.ersons, hut the flavor was progressively improYed, 
in the opinion ofa majority of the judges, by additions :l1P to .20 
per cent. It appears from this investigation tbat from 15;to 20 per 
cent should he use.cl in order to produce a cream having' full, 
chaJ:acteristic peach flavor. 

USE OF .. BASIC }'LAvon" WITH CRUSHED ·PEACHES 

It is an almost universal practice of ice-cream manufacturers to 
add a certain amount of. vanilla fln.yor to the mix, regardless of the 
particular flavor that is to be given the finished product. The 
existence of this practice made it essential to know whether the 
presence of vanilla flavor woulel tend to accentUl!:te or to mask the 
flavol' of the fruit, To gn.in information upon this point, duplicate 
sets of samples of cream were made with various proportions of 
fruit, one set with and the other without added vanilla. The general 
verdict of the judges was that when 10 or 15 per cent of fruit was 
employed the pl'esence of vanilla flavor in the amOlmt commercially 
u.sed in the basic mix had no effect upon the perception of peach 
flavor. vVhen the amount of fruit used was reduced below 10 per 
cent, it was equally clear that the peach flavor was more pronounced 
in the cream to 'which no vanilla had been added. The use of 
vanilla in an attempt to bring out or strengthen the effect ofa mini
lluun quantity of fruit clearly pl'Oduced an dect exactly opposite to 
that intended in this particular instance. 

COMPARISON OF VARIETIES 

There was no general agreement that anyone or two varieties 
were markec1ly and consistently better than others throughout the 
tests. Varieties were given different ranking in different years by 
the group of judges, and the ranking of varietie,s by a given ineU
vidual during the three years often showed no agreement. Belle 
was ranked as best more frequently than any other, and Carman 
next. Yellow I-Iiley ranked third. Elberta was considered as best 
by a few persons, but by a majority of the judges it was ranked' 
with Hiley, both being considered as elistinctly below Yellow Hiley 
in quality. Early Rose III was testeel in only o.ne year; it was 
ranked us best or as second only to Belle by a large majority of the 
judges in that year, Uneeda, hp, and J. H. Hale were considered 
distinctly inferior in te~-tlU'e and .flavor by all the judges, who 
di:ffered only in regud to the relative ranking of the three varieties, 
none of which would appear to have promise for this purpose, 

In some cases, particularly in Yellow Hiley, Carman, and Elberta, 
the charactel'istic inelividual flavor of the variety was carried over 
into the cream in such degree as to permit recognition of the par
ticular variety employed. Belle and Early Rose III were not so 
recognized. although the creams made with these varieties were con
sidered by most of the judges as having more pronounced fresh
peach flavor than those made with the other varieties. Conse
quently, the ranking of the various samples of cream may have 
been influenced in some degree by the preferences on the part of 
some of the judges for certain varieties. 
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The presence ,of .fruit in the cream was much more evident in the 
case of the yellow-:fI.eshed varieties, and ,the" richer" appearance of 
the creams made with yellow fruit was commented upon iby some 
of the judges. It is possible that the ranking given the several 
varieties was in:fI.uenced in a few cases by the differences in appear
ance of the creams. 

It must be said that differences between creams made with Belle, 
Uarman, Hiley, Early Rose III, Yellow Hiley, and Elberta were 
not very great when the fruit used had been allowed to become 
fully tree ripe, being considerably less than those between creams 
made with shipping-ripe and fully tree-ripened fruit of the same 
variety. :From the results of the tests it was apparent that ice 
cream of acceptable quality can be made with any of the varieties 
llUme~, ,provided that .the fruit employed is allowed to become prop
erly rIpened before bemgprepared for use. It is somewhat doubtful 
whether Arp, Uneeda, andJ. H. Hale could be made to yield ,11 
product of satisfactory quality. . . 

The varieties emplQyed in the work were necessarily restricted to 
those grown in some quantity in the locality in which the work was 
clone. Study of a considerable number of varieties regarded as prom
ising material for this pUTpose had to be dp.ferred for lack of material . 
.A. limited amount of work with Slappey indicates that the charac
teristicflaVOl' of this variety is well retained in the preserved mate
rial, giving an ice crea.m of outstanding quality. The high dessert 
quality and the rich, full :fI.avor of some members of the Crawford 
group, as Foster, Fitzgerald, Billmeyer, and Late Crawford, make 
It probable that these varieties are highly promising material for 
use in making ice cream. 

It may be noted that most of the varieties used in these investi
'gations are of the Chinese Cling group of peaches, while the varieties 
mentioned above as of probable value for the pUTpose .in question, 
though not tested, represent the Persian group .. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

It can not be too strone;ly emphasized that a satisfactory product 
can not be made from interior fruit. The use .of culls or underripe 
or unsound fruit will result in the making of a possibly unmarketable 
and certainly lIDsa:tisfactory product. The fruit used must be fully' 
ripened and of good dessert quality. Its size is immaterial, but It 
must be clean, free of rot and insect infestation, and must come 
from normal, healthy trees. Itmust be cleaned of dust and ofadher
ing spray residue by very thorough washing with an efficient washing 
device. 

The choice of a method of preparing and preserving the fruit 
involves consideration of a large number of factors, some of which 
will be briefly discussed. 

The power-driven lye-peeling machines employed in the prepara
tion of peaches for canning are highly efficient and have this very 
great advantage, namely, that the lye bath and the thorough washing 
with sprays of water following it effectively prevent th.e carrying 
over of adhering spray resie.lue into the pulp. Such a machine can 
be employed only with fruit which is still rather firm, since dcad
.ripe fruit will go to pieces badly in the process. Soft~ripe fruit of 
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some varieties may be successfully peeled ,by ;being dipped into ,boil
ing water for about 30 seconds and then ,dipped into cold water ,after 
which the peels may 'be :):'apicUy removed ,byhancl. :A. prune.,dipping 
machine ,of the type employed in lye dipping prunes preparatory 
to' 'drying them would :appear to ,be well adapted to the peeling of 
soft-ripe peaches,as the uuit is not subjected .to the severe mechani
cal agitation incident to passage through a peach-peeling machine. 
The employment of one of these methods ,of ,peeling is a necessity if 
the fruit is to be crushed with grinding machines of :the food-chopper 
type. The use of such machines has :the very great advantage that 
the product may be made ,of any desired degree of fineness merely 
!byemploying the proper knife or dislr. 

The use of a machine of the tomato or ,apple-butter ,cyclone type 
permits the crui;ihing of fruit without previous peeling, ,provided 
that the previous was~in~ has been efficient, and ,also permits the use 
of fruit,too soft to be lye peeled. The employment of 'a screen 
having openings of the diameter found in the usual apple-butter 
or tomato screen will Droduce a pulp which will be considered 
by many people as too finely div,ided.Also, some difficulty will be 
encountered in handling fum fruit, as a result of'the clogging of 
the screen by particles ,of pulp. The use of a screen having larger 
openings will obviate these difficulties hut will introduce another, 
since loosenedb,its of skin roll together into tight cylinder~ which 
will ,pass through the screen in some quantities with the pulp. 
A combination of lye or hot-water peeling with the use or a machine 
of the cyclone type wouldayoid all of these difficulties and permit the 
tlse of It screen g,ivirig a product of any desired degree of fineness. 
The cyclone type of machine certainly offers the most economical 
method of large-scale production if the difficulties indicated can be 
satjsfactorily overcome. The pulp made with such a machine will 
become somewhat brown from oxidation, but flavor is not thereby 
affected, and the discoloration can be held to a minimum by transfer
,ring the fruit promptly to the container. If the material is to be pre
servecl by canning, a thorough exhausting will materially brighten 
the color. 

Varieties differ materially in the readiness with which they can be 
put through the pulping machine. Carman made a very smooth, 
uniform pulp which flowed readily from the machine without any 
clogging. Belle and Elberta ranked next in this respect. J. H. 
Hale was notably troublesome, as it gave a granular or lumpy pulp 
which repeatedly clogg~d the. machine. 

The choice of a m~t~od of :preservation will Ae:pend upon ~ num~er 
of factors. In locahtIes havlllg adequate faCIlitIes for refrIgeratIOn 
and cold storage and lying near large consuming cen:ters the material 
maybe preserved by freezing. If ,that method is used, the type of 
container selected will be determined by conditions. If the work 
can be done in a cold-storage plant or in its immediate vicinity, 
kegs or barrels may be used. In preserving fruit in large containers 
the occurrence of fermentation before the mass of pulp has become 
chilled to the center is the chief clifficulty to be .guarded against. In 
SOfie of these experiments peach pulp Alled into barrels at orchard 
temperature (90° F.) and transferred to a freezing Toom held at 
0° to 10° required 160 hours to corne to room temperature at the 
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.center ..0£ the bar.rel,and the odor and. fiaY:or .of :the materlal ;;wa~__. 
distinctly abnormal. T:o:redu¢e thetime:necessary:to ·.freeze \{jhe'~
material, the fruit used should be thoroughly lchilledby being placed 
in the 32.0 room for l2to 24 h~mrs befor.e it ;is worked up, inordet' 
j~hat ;the ,pulp'; maygQinto thelbar!'~]..s..ata t~mpera.ture .as near .freez
mg .as 'practlcable..Forty per cent ;by welghtof sugar should be 
addec;1;, .and it is. y,ir:y .import.ant that the sugar should be very 
thoroughly mixe9:withthe.~;pu1p by vigorous·stlrl~ing. The .barrels 
sho:uld;be tI'anslerrecl to .the freezing room as soon as they are ;filled. 
As ther.e is considerable.expansion during neezing, the heading up 
of the barrels is ,usually delayed until after the material has'become 
thoroughly frozen. If these l)recautioi1S:areobs.erved .andstrict 
'Cleanliness of plunt,containers, andequipmeilt is maintained,and 
the fruit is rigidly inspected and all ibut .absolutely sound material 
rejected, paclring. in iharrelscan be successfully accomplished, .hut 
negligence in any .of these respects is likely to have disastrousconse
quences. . 

Under some concliuons it maybe more desirable to use tin con
t!;lhlel'S fm' frozen material. Turnbow and Ol'uess j recpmmencl a 
-rectanguhl1: 5-gaUonenameled c.an having a mction seal 6 wahes in 
diQ.1ll¢ter fo1' the use of ice-cream manufacturers who store fruit 
for. their own lise. The investigation here reported!i.ndicates that 
enameled cans a:r:e not required, as corrosion does not occur. Lard 
cans and other friction-top containers .are very satisfactory fQr 
storing. material for local ;use, but the 'Use ·of friction-:top cOIl,.tainers 
is inadvisable when.the ID,at~rial is to be repeatedly handled \01' 
shipped over considerable distances. As a container for material 
w.hich is to be so distributed, ithe No. 10 sanitary, open-top plain tin 
can is recommended. It can be filled and sealed by machine, which 
insures uniform:£illing. It freezes to the center fairly quickly, so 
that precooling prior to filling is unnecessary. T:p.ecRns mf.!-yhe 
held in storage for a year or more without deteriorating in appear,· 
.anceor in the quality of tnecontents, as no marked corrosion of ,the 
cans ,occurs. Lastly, its size makes this can ;available to small as ;well 
as to large users. 

1Vhere adequate facilities for preparing :anc;l stOl'ing under refrig
eration are .not available, packing in cans and st,erilization by heat 
may beemployecl. Any of the commercial sizesoi cans up to and 
including No. 10 may be used. Corrosion during proces:;;ing is more 
severe than in ordinary canning of peaches by reason .of the con· 
siderable quantities of oxygen present in the plUp. Plain tin may 
be used, but it is advl.·sable to use a good ~radeof enam.elecl can.s for 
pulp which is to be sterilized by heat.vorl'osion is materially de
creased by giving the material a thorough. exhaust, 5 minute.s for 
N0.21;1 or No..3 cansanel 7 or 8 minutes for No. 10 cans. The 
processing time should be 40 minutes for No.2~ or No..3 cans and 
70 minlltes for No. 10 cans. They should be water cooled, and cooled 
to room temperature in air before they are stacked. 

The employment of the usual smaller ,commercial sizes of tin con
tainers has a number of advantages. By the use of a food chopper 
in combination, with a lye-peeling machine,automatic iillingand 
sealing machines; and a rotating cooker with water-cooling device, 

7 Turnbow, G. P., and Cruess, 'Yo V. OP. cit. 
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large 'quantities .of n1l,it ,caube handled with;!Lminimmn :or labor. 
The pI'oduct II).ay,be packed without·the additi?n .of sugar provided 

..that users are instructed. ,by lahelor.oth~~rwlse as to the proper 
amounts to he added. 'Since canned .pulpcan he kept in .common 
storage and shippecl without refrigeration, it is pmbable ,that it can 
,beprod'Uced and di~t;i;bu~d !J,t. a,;~o~~, lb~(;)?Y t~at o~ the frozen 
product. ;~}.'h!( r~s~ .o.t ~th~ ;~!l~ ~f?()n~f~er ~ate:r:J.!tlly:·. iql.Cf:e~se~ the 
.number of potentIal consumers, smce It makes the prodllctavailable 
,to thehousewife forhom~ ice-.cteam.niltking;throughthe same channels 
as other .canned .good$.' While ·the- fr-ozen material retains slightly 
more 'of the distinctive .peach£{a.yor .than does cann~d material,. the. 
us~ of. a slightly)~&ger. gu~ntityof:the.·carined .{'ro~\lct el~3:tes 
thIS clIfference; Smc.elliemcrease lJl YIeld of .IG~ erea:rn, resultmg 
from theadcli#o,u of. f}:uit, will nearly or ,qliite :pay ~bi:tl?efru:j.t used, 
it would.appe~r pos?ibl~to ~~ploy 15 to 20.. per cen~ of fruit pre.
served by.cannmg WIthout ralsmg th,eQostof fn;9du<,!~lOnabove 1that 
of chocolate or yanillaerea,ms" 

SUMMARY 

A numbeI' 6f the more widely grown eastern conp:p.efCial varieties 
of peach~ .havebeen studled:comparatively with reference to .their 
suitability for makin,g.a preserved crushed fruit ()l"·puJp for use in 
flavoring ice cream. Although the varieties studied differ somewhat 
in the degree in :\yh~ch .-the characteristic vari~~al flavor is preserved, 
an acceptablel..roduct ~ay be made from several of them by the 
employment 0 the methods here described. Certain varieties, how-. 
ever, .are of doubtful 'Vulue.for the purpose in question (see page 9) 
Two general methods of pr.eservation, by freezing and ,by canning, 
have been sllcce::;sfully .employed, and a study of.the conditions under 
which each method may be. advantageously used.h,as been made,. 
PreservatioLby ir~z:ing results in slightly ,b.etter preservation of 
the fresh-fi"uit flavoJ., whereas preservation .by canning has ,the 
advu:n,tagl'!s Qf a 10\Wercost of production and distribution. 
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